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Abstract.
NSSDC's OMNI dataset, which now spans
1963-1999, containsa collectionof hourly meansof inter-

planetarymagneticfield (IMF) andsolarwind (SW) plasma
parameters
measurednearthe Earth'sorbit, as well as some
auxiliarydata. We report a studyof solarcycle effectsin
planetarygeomagnetic
activityin which27-dayaveragesof
severalOMNI parametersare comparedwith equivalentKp
andDst averages.
Someestablished
trendsin theseparameters
oversolarcyclesare confirmed;for example,it is concluded
thatchanges
in themagnitude
(ratherthanin direction)constitute the primarysolarcycle variationin the IMF. However,
this studyalso revealsthat long-termchangesin planetary
geomagneticactivity are driven more actively by solar
wind-magnetosphere
couplingof an electrodynamicnature
ratherthanby plasmatransportinto the magnetosphere.
This
suggests
that ambient(background)
interplanetary
"electric"

effectsfrom 27-dayaverageswherethe IMF polarityeffectis

greatlyreduced.In additionto the IMF/SW parameters,
the
OMNI datasetcontainssome auxiliary data including sunspot

numbersand geomagnetic
indices.In this study,we focused
on solarcycle effectsin the planetarygeomagnetic
activity
indicesKp and Dst.
2. Data

Figure 1 (left) showstime seriesof sunspotnumbersR
(bottom)togetherwith the IMF magnitudeBr, components
Bx,

By,B• (in GSM coordinates),
solarwindspeed,andplasma
densityand temperature
from November1963 throughNovember1999. OMNI's hourlydatawere averagedup to daily

averages
thatwerethenfurtheraveragedoverthe 27-dayintervalsdefiningBartelsrotationnumbers.Thoughthe suggestedaveragingintervalis approximately
a monthlong,it
environment (in which the Earth's magnetosphereis im- mightbetterreflectthephysicsof thesolarwindescape(away
mersedoverthe solarcycles)may play a moresignificantrole from the Sun) duringsuccessive
solarrotations.That averagin causingchangesin the frequencyof geomagneticstorms ing alsohelpsto suppress
effectsof IMF polarity,allowingus
andsubstorms
thanpreviouslyrealized.
to studysolar-cycle-long
variationsusingrelativelyhightime
resolutiondata.All the resultspresentedbelowwere obtained
by utilizing27-dayaverages
madeseparately
for eachof the
1. Introduction
IMF/SW parameters;
additionaltime series(shownon the
from theseaverages.
Stamperet al.
Sincethe discoveryof the solarwind, numerousstudies right) are constructed
have been undertakento investigateits variability with the [1999] haverecentlyshownthat averagesmade,for example,
>2and<Nsw
Vsw2>,
areverysimilar.
solarcycle[e.g., Gazis,1996]. Thougha numberof studies as<Nsw><Vsw
Visualinspection
clearlyrevealsthatBr variesclearlywith
havedealtwith long-termcorrelations
betweensolarwind and
geomagnetic
activity [e.g., Crooker and Gringauz, 1993; a periodof-11-yearsthroughsolaractivitycycles21 and22
phaseof the
Gonzalez et al., 1993; Kamide et al., 1998, Stamper et al., andthatits maximaoverlapwith the descending
againwith the
1999, and referencestherein], the characterand dynamicsof solarcycle [e.g., King, 1991]. Br increases

phase
of the23rdcycle.
However,
thefieldmagnithe solar wind interactionwith the geomagneticfield on a ascending
scaleof decadeshavebeenstudiedvery little [e.g.,Papitash- tude was almostflat (varied within +1 nT) duringthe entire
vili, 1982; Petrinec et al., 1991].

20thsolarcycle.Thelatterisconfirmed
byinsignificant
cycle-

of BxandBycomponents.
An interesting
feature
The 36-yearlong, IMF/SW multi-source
OMNI datasetis 20 variation
is thattheyshow"pearls"
of-1maintained at the National Space Science Data Center, of theBxandByvariations
reaching
magnitude
+2 nT (especially
Bx).The
NSSDC [King and Papitashvili,1994; http://nssdc.gsfc.nasa.yearpulsations
phases
of the
gov/onmiweb].
Overits history,thedatasethasbeenutilized "pearls"aremainlyseenduringthe ascending
andthenthrough
thesolarminimum
in numerousstudies,mainlyby usinghourlymeans.Recently 20thand21stsolarcycles
phase
of the23rdcycle.It is obvious
daily and 27-day averageswere made available;thesenew andovertheascending
optionsprovidean excellentopportunity
for studies
of either that these"pearls"appearbecausethe Earth (in its orbit
IMF polarityor seasonal
effectsfromdailydataor solarcycle aroundthe Sun)spendssometime aboveor belowthe heliosphericcurrentsheet(HSC). The pearlsarelessevidentnear
solarmaximamainlybecause
theHCS is sufficiently
distorted
•AlsoatDanishMeteorological
Institute,
Copenhagen,
Denmark and/or structuredso that the fraction of "positive"vs. "nega2AlsoatRaytheon
ITSS,NASA/GSFC,
Greenbelt,
Maryland
tive" IMF polaritywhich the Earth experiences
duringits
Copyright
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annualexcursionaboutthe Sun is only weakly relatedto the
heliolatitudeof the Earth. That the pearls are somewhat
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clearerin Bxthanin Bysuggests
thattheIMF maybe pulled
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radiallyoutwardmorethantheParkerspiral.
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Figure1. 27-dayaverages
of someOMNIparameters
fromNovember
1963through
November
1999in comparison
with
geomagnetic
activityindices
KpandDst,solarwinddynamic
pressure,
andvarious
components
of theinterplanetary
electricfield.Thesolarcyclenumbers
(20,21,22,and23)areprinted
atthebottom
plotontheleftpanel.
The IMF B• graph (solid curve in the middle of the correspondingpanel) is generallyfeaturelessduringall 36 years;it
variesmainly within +1 nT. However, it is known that Bz imposesa "half-wave rectifier" effect on the Earth's magnetosphere;therefore,we might expect that only periods(within
27 days) with Bz < 0 are geoeffective.The top and bottom
(dotted) graphson the samepanel show the 27-day averages
of Bn= Bz> 0 and B,.= B• < 0, respectively;that is, only positive (negative) hourly B• values contributeto the 27-day Bn

(B,.) averages.These graphsshow clearly that both components (-2 nT in average) have similar solar cycle variations
and these are similar to the variations of Br.

We alsoplottedas the top andbottomdottedgraphs(in the
samepanelswhere we discussed"pearls")the 27-day aver-

agesof positiveandnegativeBxandBy,respectively,
madein
the samemanneras Bnand B,. As seen,thesecomponents(-3

nT in average)showsimilarsolarcyclevariations
astheIMF
BnandB,.andtheyareagainin concertwith variations
in Br.

This allows us to draw the conclusionthat changesin the Table 1. Correlation Coefficients Between the IMI•/SW 27magnitude(rather than in direction) constitutethe primary Day AveragedParameters,
Their Derivatives,andKp andDst
Indices
solarcycle variation in the IMI•.
The solar wind velocity showsweak -l 1-year variations
27-dayaverages
Kp
Dst
around -450 km/s; they reach maximum values (500-550
km/s) prior to (or almostat) the solarcycle minima, in agreeIMF Br
0.61
0.54
mentwith findingsby Tsurutaniet al. [1995]. This periodicity
is mainly seenduringsolaractivitycycles21 and22; the solar
IMF Bx
0.14
0.09

windspeed
for theoutermost
cycles
(20thandbeginning
of
23ra)shows
lesspronounced
regularity.
Similarweaksolar
cycle variationsare also seen in the temperaturegraph (top
panel).However, solarcycle effectsare not pronouncedin the
SW densitytime series(notethat in buildingOMNI, pre-1971
density values could not be cross-normalizedto post-1971
valuesdue to paucityof overlappingdatapointsin 1971).
There are dual peaksin the sunspotnumbersoccurringnear
solarmaxima;this featureis also clearly seenas depressions
in the IMF Br variationsin years 1969, 1980, and 1991. Similar depressionsin the solarcycle variationare seenduring the
sameyearsin the solarwind velocitybut not in the time series
of density or temperature.We note that Kp and Dst indices
show a decreasein geomagneticactivity during these years
[e.g., Gonzalezet al., 1993].
Osherovichet al. [1999] recently introduceda new index
of solaractivity defined as the solarwind quasi-invariant(en-

ergydensity
ratio)QI = (Br2/8zc)/(N'V2/2).
Theyhaveshown
that this index highly correlateswith the sunspotnumbersR
(up to r = 0.98); therefore,we decidedto calculateand to also
plot this index to see its solar cycle variation (Figure 1, top
right plot). As expected,the QI graphmainly resemblesvaria-

3. Analysis

andsomewhat
in dynamic
pressure
p - N.V2, however,
the
corresponding
changesof the lower-boundingenvelopof Dst
doesnot follow similar variationsin Kp or any of other solar
wind parameters.
To further investigatetheseresultswe produceda number
of derivativesfrom the IMF/SW 27-day averagessuchas the
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tions in the IMF Br.

The two bottom panelson the right of Figure 1 show geomagneticactivity indicesDst and Kp. Visual inspectionand
comparisonsof these indices with the IMF/SW parameters
reveal that the long-termvariation in 27-day averagesof the
Kp index mainly follows the correspondingvariationsin Br

IMF Bx< 0

mV/m, comparablewith the correspondinglowest valuesof
Er, but twice as much as the lowest valuesof Eawa•,..
As a result

of •

Bybeingon averagelargerthanBz,the mostsignifi-

cant contributionto the magnitude of Er comes from E•,.
ratherthan from the "half-waverectifier"componentEawa,.
to
which the commonlyadoptedview delegatesthe more active
role in geomagneticactivity.
To verify our observations, we cross-correlatedall
IMF/SW parametersplotted in Figure 1 with the Kp and Dst
indices. Table

1 lists resultant correlation

coefficients.

The

"merging"
interplanetary
electricfield (IEF) Er = Vsw' IByzl first andleastexpectedresultis the highercorrelationbetween
and its components:the "dawn-dusk"Eawas
= Vsw' Bs,"dusk-

the "toward/away"IMF Bx componentsand geomagneticacBn and Bs;this effectively bringsthe IMF Bx componentinto the play in controlling global geomagneticactivity. Normally the geoeffectiveness of Bx is assumedto be negligible [e.g., Gonzalesand
Mozer, 1974], however,our resultsimply someunappreciated
geoeffectiveness
of Bx,possiblyassociatedwith high latitude
reconnectionbetweenthe IMF and the magnetospheric
lobe
field linesindirectlyaffectingglobalgeomagnetic
activity.
One can seethat Eawa•.,
Er, and Vsware the parametersthat
mostly affect planetarygeomagneticactivity as describedby
the Kp index (r = 0.69, 0.70, and 0.70, respectively).However, the mostgeoeffectiveIMF/SW parameteris Emr = Vsw'
Br showingthe highestcorrelationwith Kp (r = 0.82). The
latter may be consideredas a combinationof effectsof Er and
Bx.The next group of parametersBr, Bx> O, Bx< 0, SW temperature,dynamicpressure,and QI index correlatewith Kp at
the level r ~ 0.6; it is surprisingthat the "half-waverectifier"
componentBz < 0 showseven weaker correlation(r = 0.43),
comparablewith its counterpart
componentBz> 0 (r = 0.31).

dawn"Ea,.aw
= Vsw'Bn,and"north-south"
En,.= Vsw'IBylelec- tivity indicesin comparisonwith •

tricfields.
HereIBy•l
- (<By>
2 + <Bz>2)1/2
is thetotalIMF
"clock-angle" vector calculatedfrom the corresponding27day averagesand taken in the Y-Z GSM plane, transverseto
the SW velocity direction.
One can clearly seein Figure 1 that Er and its components
are all in concert(i.e., visually correlatevery well) with Kp,
but not with the Dst index. Moreover,the dusk-dawncomponentEa.,.aw
(controlledby IMF B•) highlyagreeswith the "halfwave rectifier" componentEawax
(controlledby IMF B•). Both
electric field componentsshow similar level of correlation
with Kp reflectingthe fact that, at 27-day resolution,the IMF
northwardand southwardcomponentsvary in phase(except
for sign)over threesolarcycles.The 1MF near-eclipticcomponentsshow similarbehaviorwhen averagedonly for a certain sign(dottedgraphsin a middleof the left panel).
The IEF Eawas
andEa,.aw
components
are of the samemagnitude and their lowest values are near 0.5 mV/m.

At the same

time,the lowestvaluesof End,
(controlled
by IMF By)are ~1

As shownby Burtonet al. [1975],Dst shouldbettercorre- lation (betweenEr and Kp) dropsto 0.70 showingthe unapimportance
of the IMF Bx-component
as notedearlate with the IEF E•w•scomponent(r = 0.66) than with any preciated
otherIMF/SW parameter.
Mostof theotherparameters
Br, B• lier. Taking into accountthat both the "toward"and "away"
of Bx showunexpectedly
high correlationwith
< O,Edsdw,
Ens,andQI showcorrelation
with Dst at thelevelr components
Kp,
we
speculate
that
the
highest
geoeffectiveness
of Emr
- 0.5. The solarwind speedand dynamicpressurecorrelate
with Dst at the level of r-

0.4. On the other hand, one can

means that the combined effect of variations in Er and Bx

activitycontinuously
"ontheboil".
expectthat 27-day intervalsthat containmajor magnetic keepsglobalgeomagnetic
directly
stormsshould show a clear correlationwith large values of Thoughit seemsthatthe IMF Bxdoesnot contribute
electricfield components,
we
eitherthe IMF B,.or the solarwind dynamicpressure.Close to the near-Earthinterplanetary
speculate
that
ambient
(background)
interplanetary
"electric"
inspection
of Figure1 revealsthateven"spike-like"
changes
in thedynamic
pressure
havealmostnothingin common
with environment(in which the Earth's magnetosphereis imchanges
in theDstindex.Thus,overthelong-term
timescale mersedoverthe solarcycles)may play a moresignificantrole
Dst showsa weakercorrelationin generalwith mostof listed in causingchangesin the frequencyof geomagneticstorms
and substormsthan previouslyrealized.
IMF parameters
thandoesKp.
We correlated27-day averagesof Br with similaraverages
This work was supportedfrom the
of all components
Bx,By,andBz(centralsolidcurvesonthe NSFAcknowledgments.
awards ATM-9628706
and ATM-9727554
to the Unicorresponding
panels)to seewhetheranycomponents
could versityof Michigan,aswell aspartiallyfrom the Orstedsatelbe the majordriverbehindof the totalvalue.However,the lite projectfundedby the DanishGovernment.
obtained cross-correlationcoefficients are -0.05 for all com-

ponents.While this result confirmsthat changesin the IMF
strengthanddirectionare statisticallyuncorrelated
[e.g.,Papi-
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However,this studyrevealsthat overthe longtime scale
the "total interplanetary
electricfield" EiMr= Vsw' Br (in
whichtheEarth'smagnetosphere
is immersed)
playsthemost
significant
role in drivingglobalgeomagnetic
activityrepresentedon theplanetaryscaleby the Kp index(r = 0.82). For (ReceivedMarch 16, 2000; revisedJune7, 2000;
example,
if theIMF Bxwereremoved
fromBr, thenthecorre- acceptedJune30, 2000.)

